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CORRIGENDA 

to 

THE ELEVENTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS, 

1. Page 2, line 20, for 'th y' read 'they'. 

2. Page 3, line 9 frombottoll\ for 'other' r"ad 'others'. 

3. Page 5,-

(i) line 19, for 'ful-fledged' read 'full-fledged'. 

(ii) line 24, for 'departmas' read 'departments'. 

(iii) line 9 from bottom, for' adbus' read 'sadhus'. 

4. Page 8, line 13, for 'non-gain' read 'no-gain'. 

5. Page 10,-

(i) line 16, for 'fortbe' read 'for the'. 

(ii) line 23, for 'chalan' read 'Cballan'. 

6. Page 14, line 9 from bottom, for 'no' read 'not'. 

7. Page 15, -

(i) line 9, for 'Sadbus' read 'Sadhu'. 

(ii) line 11 from bottom, for 'motions' read 'notions'. 

(iii) last line, for 'imagin' read 'imagine'. 

8. Page 16, line 6, for 'irreprable' read 'irreparable'. 

9. Page 18,-

(i) line 17, for 'committe ed' read 'committed'. 

(ii) line 6 from bottom, after 'apparently' insert 'an'. 
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REPORT 



REPORT 

On bf'half of the CommiUf'f" on Petitions, I. having been authorised 
by the Committee, present this their Eleventh Report. 

2.' The Committee at thf'ir sittings h«:ld on thf" 27th November, the 7th 
December, and thf" 19th Df'(,f'mber, 1956" considered the following peti-
tions:~ 

(i) Petition from Swami Shree Vidyanandji Maharaj. ,Gitit Mandir~' 
Ahmedabad, in respec-t of the Sadhus and Sanyasis (Registra~ 
tion and Licensing).Bill. 1956, introduced by Shri Radha Raman, . 
M·P,,· on the 27th luly1956 (Petition No. 74 - Appendix D .. 

(ii) Petition from Shri C Kesaviah Naiilu, Chittoor District, Andhra 
State. ,suggesting iiuprovement.s in thf' publication of Railway 
Timf' Tables and Guides (Pf'tition No. 75 Appendix 11) •. 

(iii) Peti.tion from Sh~j C. Kesaviah Naidu. Chittool' District, Andhra 
State .. suggesting ;.ntroduction of a miscellaneous money order 
form by amendmf"ot of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Act and 
the Rules fr.amf'G thereunder. .. (Petition No. 76 ' .. Appendix III) .. 

tiv) Pe~itioD from Shn Vidyapoorna Theertha Sripadangal, Chitrapur 
Mutt, South Kanwa. Mysore. in respect of the Sadhus ,lind 
Sanyasis (Registration and Licensing) Bill. 1956, intmduced by 
Shri Hadha Raman, M.P .. ,on the 27th july, 1956 .. (Petition 
No. 77 AppeBdix IV) .. 

tv) Petition from His Holiness Vanamamalai Ramanuja jeer 
Swamigal. ,Vanamamalai 'Mutt, ,Tirunelveli DistriCt. Madras, in 
respect of the Sadhus and Sanyasis (Registration apd Licen~ 
sing) Bill, 1956, introduced byShri Radha Raman, M.P.,. on the 
27th july, 1956. (Petition No. 78· Appendix V).' 

3.' The Committee considered on the, 27th November, 1956, Petition 
No. '74 (Appendix n. ,which was reported to the House by the Secretary on 
the 19th November, 1956, . 

The petitioner stated that the Sadhus arid Sanyasis (Registration and 
Licensing) Bill, 1956. ,introduced b" ShriRadha Raman. M.P.,- on the 27th 
July, ,1956, ,contained extraordinary provisions which were humiliating to 
Sadhus . and Sanyasis all over India .. The Committee noted that the petition 
contained certain arguments against the provisions of the Bill which was 
pending before the House, ·and directed that the petition be circulated in 
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extensc under Gule 185. -

The petition was accordingly circulated to the Memhers on the 27th 
November, 1956. -

4. - The Committee also considered on the 27th November, 1956, 
Petition No. 75 (Appendix II) which was presentt-d to the House by Shri B.S. 
lvlurthy, M.P.,- on the 21st November, 1956. -

The petitioner had m'ade certain useful suggestions for eff~cting im~ 
provements in the publication of the Railway Time Tables and Guides on 
which the comments of the Ministry of Railways had also been invited.-

The Comr.littee recommend that the following suggestions of the 
petitioner might be implemented:-

(a) The successive issues of the Railway Time Tables and Guides 
might be numbered on the pattern that was followed by the 
Southern Railway. -

(b) The Southern Railway might indicate the mileages of Flag 
Stations in their Time Tables anJ Guides. 

(c) The Time Tables and Guides mibht be published on the 1st of 
April and 1st of OctoDer. every year. -

(d) Efforts shoul.!1 be made to secure more advertisements for Time 
Tables and Guides so that th,¥ can he published on no-gain, 
no~loss basis. -

(e) Candidates contesting elections to the State Assembly or Lolc 
Sabha might be supplied with rates for advertisements at the 
railway stations situated in their respective constituencies. 

5. - The Committee considered on the 7th December, 1956, Petition 
No. -76 (Appendix III) which was presented to the House by Shri T.N.-
Viswanatha Reddy, M.P.,- on the 29th November, 1956. -

The petitioner had suggested th~ introduction of a miscellaneous 
money order form by amending the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Act and the 
Rules framed thereunder, and had cited two letters which had appeared in 
the Press in 1950, in support of his suggestion. - He had also suggested 
that, whenever a party applied to Government for refund of a 3i1l, the Trea-
sury Officer or the Agent of the Sta:!f Bank concerned might send the amount 
by 1-.loney Order or Telegraphic l\loney Ort!er or by a demand draft on the 
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nearest State Bank or Treasury, less the necessary commission in each 
case, as desired by the payee. 

The matter was also referre], to the Ministry of Communications 
(P & T Dirlilctorate) for comments •. 

The Committee 'recommend that the suggestion for introduction of a 
miscellaneous money order form/forms might be examined by the Central 
Government Departments and proposals for its implementation initiated by 
the Miuistry of Communications (P & T Directorate) •. 

6. -The Committee considered on the 19th December, 1956, Petitions 
Nos. ·77 and 78, (Appendic"es IV and V),which were reported to the House 
by the Secretary on the 12th and 14th December, 1956, respectively •. 

BotlF'the petitions advance certain arguments against the provisions 
of the Sadhus and Sanyasis (Registration f!nd Licensing mIl) 1956, introduced 
by Shri Radha Raman, M.P., on the 27th July, 1956 •. The Petitioners state 
that the Bill makes invid;ous distinction between Hindu Sadhus and Sanyasis 
and other belonging to various religions prevailing in the country and it 
assumes that to be a SaJhu or Sanyasi is to follow a profitable vocation •. 

Since the Bill was pending before the House, the Committee directed 
that both the petitions be circulat,d in exte~o under Rule 185 •. 

The petitions were accordingly circulated on the 19th December, 
1956. 

P < SUBDA RAO •. 

NEW DELIIl, 

The 20th December, 1956. 
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APPEND'lCES 



To 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. -

APPENDIX 1 

Petition No. 74 

The hwnhle p_etition of Swami Shree Vidyanandji Maharaj, Founder 
and President, Shree Gita Prachar Samiti, Gita Mandir, Ahmedabad, 

sheweth 

The Sadhus and Sanyasis (Re~istration and Licensing) Bill, 1956, 
introduced by Shri Radha rtaman, M.P., in Lok Sabha contains provisions 
which are extraordinary. 

• India htlB been a secular State and it is unthinkable that District 
Ma~strates, some of whom are even likely to bp. non-Hindus, should be 
pennitted to sit in jud~ment' over the spiritual qualifications of learned 
sadhus and prescribe tenns and conditions of their licences •. Some of the 
a~ed sadhue come from districts which are now in Pakistan and it is not 
proper to sug~est that they should produce some certificate from the place 
where they were initiated say, in Pakistan •. 

Unless the Government of India is ~oing to open ful-fledged re-
ligious and ecclesiastical departments run on very hi~h standards of 
efficiency, established colleges of theosophy a~d place proper men ... 
in charge of them, ,it would not be proper for the Government to encourage 
such half-hearted and extraordinary measlll'lU.· If the Government opens 

• ecclesiastical departmt. _ ,s, it may have to change its policy. 

• 

Hinduism is known for its catholicity •. Survival of any system of 
f~dhus should be left to the mercy of time and people and also left to 
its own merits. -

The measures contemplated are highly humiliatin~ to sadhus many 
of whom are revered all over' the countrY. - Those who are high up in the 
sl?iritual sphere would be very indifferent to seek any licence. - It would 
also wound the feelings of their follow,era to know that their spiritual 
leader is made to seek a licence •. 

There is also a feeling that the Government, -or the ruling party, 
intends to create an institution of Sarkari Sadhus for itS poHticlll ends • 

5 
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It would he in the interest of 'all to see that this feelinp; disappears. I"-

The petitioner had the opportunity fo discuss the subject with a 
number of spiritual leaders.' The above represents their views as well. 

and dccordinp;Jy your petitioner prays that the Bill referred to above 
should not he proceecied with, 

and your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray. 



To 

APPENDIX II 

Petition No.75 

Lok Sabha, 

New Delhi •. 

The humhle petition of Shri C •. Kesaviah Naidu, Member, District 
Plannin~ and Development Committee. Bheemavaram, Chandrap;iri post, 
Chittoor District, 

sheweth 

The Southern Railway ~ive a number to the Railway Time Table and 
Guide. whereas the other Railways are n_ot ~vin~ such numbers. When one 
wants to express whether it is an old Guide or a new Guide, one has to 
tell that it is in force from such and such date. - If a nUlnher is given, it will 
solve the problem .. Therefore a uniform policy may he adopted by ~vin~ a 
number to the Railway Guides •. 

The Southern Railway have opened several Fla~ Stations. but they 
have not shown the number of Miles against them. On account of this, 
distant Railway Stations are not able to issue blank-card ticketa. - So much 
so, each passellp;er is forced to purchase 2 ticketa at two different stations, 
which may increase the actual number of passenp;ers who travelled by train 
for statistical purposes. - Hence the numLer lof miles (distance) \lUly be 
shown against the flag stations. -

NaU)es of Railway Stations electrified were shown in the Time 
Table and Guide ·of the Northern Railway .. No doubt, it is a piece of informa-
tion. -The public are plan-minded and they are keeD about what the Railways 
are going to do in the Second Five Year Plan ratber than what they have 
already done. - The pro~amme of wQrk which they are expected to do within 
six months ma,y be published under the foUowinp; heads for information of the 
public in the Guides, which are printed and publisbed balf-yearly:-

"Pro~lIDlIIIe of work from 1-4- to 3~9-
from 1-1~ to 31-3- • 

as the case may be •. -

"I. -List of Railway Stations to be electrified. -
2 •. Railway platfonns to he reIDOdeUed. -

7 

or 
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3 •. Refreshment stalls to be constructed. . 
4 •. Oil engines and coal .engines to be con .... erted into Electric pumpsets 

to pump out water at 3ailway Stations" 

and any 'other matter of public importance •. 

If such matters of public interest are printed. the public. for whom 
the Government is doing so much, will keenly oDserve the prop;ress of work. 

The guidell are published .once' in ai.x ~nths, As a unifornl policy. 
" the RailwBts may be advise'd'to jiJblis'b' i\em~; April and October ~ c~rtain 

Rail ways are .publishing them in January and J ul y •. 

In pre-war days, the Railways were'publishing the places of interest 
with a brief history in the guides which may be continued now. 

The Railway Time Tables and Guides are published at enormous'" 
cost and sold at cheap rates. On non-gain and no-loss basis. the ilailways 
should canvass for more advertisements from the business 'people with 
whom they are in daily tQuch and publish them at reasonah~e rates. 

To achieve wide publicity. at least a few contesting candidates in 
1952 general elections have advertised in post offices, canvassing for 
votes, but nobody advertised 'in the Railway Stations due to the high rates 
of advertisement charges on seasonal advel'tisements •. [,lore over, one cannot 
work out the rates. If the Committee on Petitions want. they may summon 
half a dozen Superintendents from different sections of the rlailway Board 
and give them the Tariff to study it for one full hour and if questions are 
put to them, regarding the cost of adverth.ement charges for 7 posters in 
'A' class Stations, 13 posters in '[$\ class Stations anJ 29 posters in ·C .... 
class stations for 45 days, they will give different answers. . The Tari.ff 
should be always easy to calculate even by a layman, 

Advertisements in A, B & C class stations may be (@ .is.3/-. ~ls.21-
and Re.l/- per poster per month, so that all the contesting candidates may 
avail of the opportunity of advertising in Railway Stations instead of making 
the plain walls dirty with innumerable election symbols •. 

To all the contesting candidates in 1957 general elections, the 
Railway Administration m.ay be advised to furnish a list of Railway Stations 
in the jurisdiction of each Assembly and earliamentary constituency and the 
amount it costs for advertisement in all the Railway Stations for p month 
(upto the date of election) per poster in each Railway Station. Thus the 
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Railway Administration will bring the cost of advertisemeat charges to the 
door of every conteJJting candidate. so that he might avail of the Railway 
premises for advertisement. which will be beneficial both to the Hailway 
as well as the contesting candidatp-s .. 

and accordingly your petitioner prays that the following ~mprove
ments may be made in publication of the Railway Time Tables and Guides:-

and 
(l) Numbers may be given by each Railway to their Time TahlesL 

Guides •. 
• 

(2) Distance to Flag Stations may be Riven •. 

(3) Programme of work regarding (a) Electrification of Railway 
Stations; (b) Railway platforms to be remodeUed;(c) Refreshment Stalls 
to be constructed; end (d) oil engines and coal engines to be replaced by 
electric pumpsels. which will be taken in hand and finished withiJl those 
six months may be published in the Railway Time Tables and Guides •. 

(4) All Railway Time Tables and Guides may be p~blished in April 
and October every year .. 

(5) Places of interest with brief history may bepublish~d •. 

(6) Advertisements, may be canvB8sed for publication to see that 
Railway Time Tables and Guides are published on no-RIlin and no-!iGss 
basis .. 

(7) Advertisement charges @ Rs.3/-, Rs.2/- and Re.l/- ma, be 
charged for advertisements in A. Band C class Stations per poster per 
month •. 

(8) The Railway Administration may be advised to furniah a list 
of A. Band C class Railway Stations in each Assembly ad Parliamen-
tary.Constituency to all the contesting candidates with a brief account of 
adve~tisinp; charges at therateaf one poster per station per month during 
general elections in 1957 and bye-elections thereafter, 

and your petitioner as iii duty bound will ever pray .. 



To 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. 

HI 

APPENDIY III 

Petition r..:o.76. 

The humble petition of Shri C. Kesaviah Naidu, Member, District 
Plannin~ and Development Com:nittee, Bheemavaram, Chandrap;iri Post, 
Chittoor District, Andhra State, 

sheweth 

1. Two letters which .... eoreJ in the Press in 1950 (6 years hack) 
under the caption 'REMITTAN~1·~S TO"I"ftt ASURIES' are aeproduce.i below, 
which sre self-explanatory. 

To pay 

Letter .va. 1. 

(1) Rs. 0-12-0 or qs .2-8-0 for renewal of a ~un licence, (2) Rs.B/-
for renewal of a drivin/l: licence, (3) Rs. 10/- for appearinll: forthe 
competitive examination of the Madras Public Service Commission 
and the like, people' have to 11:0 lonp; distances to remit money in the 
treasuries. Sometimes, one has to spend more than what he remits 
in the treasury, towards train (or bus) fare and meals char~es an.! 
wait for a number of hours at the Treasury. H a money or]er form 
like that of a Revenue "vloney Order is introduce.i in the Post Office 
to sena chalan forms (with instructions on the hack showkll; the 
heads under which money should be remitted) by Post for remi t-
tance to the treasuries, 75 per cent bf the treasury,..aoinjl; population 
will benefit. It will be also convenient fOr students appearinjl; for 
examiDtltions, ~un licence holders anJ other ~entlemen havinp; 
motor-cycles Elnd cars etc. Apart from the convenienoe of the pub-
lic, the procedure su~gested will lessen the cro-Rds near the trea-
sury anJ help the Treasury work. 

Letter No. ,'J 

YOIII' caption 'Remittances to Treasuries' in your issue of May 
4 Q 950) reminds me of an inci.ient which happened to me some 
months a,;;o. I put in a claim to the Forest Officer, North Salem, 
for a return of Rs. 10/- due to me, on tile expiration 
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of my Game Licence .. The Rs. 10/· was returned to me by means of 
a Challan, whiCh could only be cashed at the Sub-Treasury, Hosur. 
As I reside in Dangalore. it would have cost me more than Rs. 10/-
to encash the Chdllan .. I asked the Forest Officer why the amount 
could not be, sent by money order, but the reply was in the negative; 
though the fees for the LiceBce and deposit were originally accepted 
by money order .. 

2. . There are (1) Land Revenue Money Order forms authorised for the 
Madras Circle (2) Land Revenue and Cess Money Order forms,authorised 
for the Bengal Presidency and (3) Central Excise Money Order forms etc. 

3. . The petitioner suggests, therefore, introduction of the sample mia-
cellaneous money order form given helow' on the above analogy - -Miscella-
neous" because this can be used by any person to send a money order to any 
Treasury ," 

MISCELLANEOUS MONEY ORDER FORM 

Remitter to fill up all entries below (except "Money Order No .. " and 
the entries on the right side of the Acknowledgment and coupon) and the en· 
try against ~Name and full ad~ess of the remitter" on the reverse of the 
acknowledgement .. 

Amount 
(in words) 

... ~ .. ;. .... ;. ... ;.;..;.~.;. ...... ;..;. ..... . 
Name and address) •• ~ ~ • ~ •• ~ ~ • ~ •••• ~ ••. ~ •••• ~ ••••• _ 
of the payee (in )......... .. .......... . . ... . )- .............................. . 
full) . } 

Date 

* Acknowledgment (particulars) 
1 .. Money Order No. 
2 .. Name of remitter 
3 .. Purpose (or Head of 

account, if known) 
4 .. Amount (in figures) Rs.· As .. Ps .. 
5 •. Amount (in words) 

Signature of remitter. 
, 

" 

I 
'u 
GlO\ .' 
Q. .... ,-
III 

e ,- .-
::I -'" 
fJ ~s .1 
Gl c- ,- c: ~ ~ o 0 ... .. Gl -- r:l -:II :- .. ~ ::I 
Gl 0 0 .:= ii c: U ::I .. 
Gl 0 II U 
CJ"O U ~< I) Gl U ... -a:: ... m 0 



** 
Coupon (Challan) to be retained 

by the Payee •. 

1 •. Money Order No •. 

12 

2 •. Name and full address l ~ . ~ .... 
of the remitter. r '. ; .. ; . . . . . . 

3 •. Purpose (or Head of 
account if known) 

4 •. Amount (in figures) Rs •. As. ' Ps. ' 

5. ,Amount (in words) 

6 •. Signature of the remitter •. 

On the backside of * Acknowledgement. 

* Acknowledgment (On Postal Service) 

Name and full addresst 

of remitter. ' ~ 

Date stamp of the 
Office of Payment • 

. On.,the. bac'ksjde. of ... coupon •. 

c:-

;-

-- -- 0-,.... 
s:: = 0 
tJ .. 
tJ C -< ! = 0 

... (Ij 0 tJ 
0-0 tJ Z -< c '-cu -:. cu .S cu .. ... ... ..c tlC. = .~ c 0 ~ -o""=' 
~ = cu cu 0 -~ Qj .. -= -= 

(.; (Ij .. III II) 
.~ tJ Qj (17 '-<;> . ..c (Ij -< o eo. .. Ul ... -

~. 

f L _______ .J 
Name stamp of the OtTieE' 

·of-issue .. 

"Instructions for the Remitter's guidance· 

1. All miscellaneous money orders must be made payable to t.h" relili"er 
who is a Government Official <Central. State or quasi Government like District Board) 
who accounts for the amount sent. 

2. If full particulars are not c.orrectly given in the challan. mistakes may 
occur, for the consequences of which the remitter alone will be responsible. 

3. The limit of amount of a miscellaneous money Ofder and the rates of 
commission are the same as for ordinary money orders·. 

,... 

'"'4 

r 

f 

In the above fonn, if any amount is sent to the Treasury, arrange I 
ments may be made to accept the same. ~ 
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A fool-proof method may also be adopted by the Government by ad-
justment of the miscellaneous money order amounts by the Postal Department 
with the TreasJJrY in order to. avoid temporary misappropriation either by the 
officers of the Postal Department or the Treasury •. 

In case of any refund of the bills, .if the party wanta the same by 
money order, the Treasury Officer or the Agent of the State Bank of India 
may be advised to send the amounta by money orders less money order com-
mission or Telegraphic money orders less Telegraphic money order commis-
sion as the present procedure ·is found to be cumbersome since the party has 
to bring in one or two respectable witnesscs known both to the officer as 
well as the party. - If the amount is sent by money order, ·the posbDan will 
easily deliver the alJlOunt at his door without any difficulty •. If the party pre-
fers to have the amount by demand draft at his nearest treasury, this can 
also be arranged conveniently, ' 

and accordingly your petitioner prays: 

(1) That the Posta and Telegraphs Act and the Rules framed thereunder 
may be amended suitably and a -Miscellaneous Money Order Form- may he 
introduced in the Indian Union for -Remittances to Treasuries-•. 

(2) That the remittance may be adjusted by Book Adjustment by the 
Postal Department to the Treasury •. 

(3) Thllt, whenever a party applies for refund of the bill amount, ,the 
Treasury Officer or the Agent of the Slate Bank may be advised to send the 
amount by money order less money order commission or Telegraphic money 
order less Telegraphic money order commission, whichever the party prefers 
or by demand draft to his nearest treasury or State Bank less commission, 

and your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray •. 



To 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi •. 

1"4 

APp~Nmx IV 

Petition No" ·77 

The humble petition of His Holiness $riVidyapooma Theertha Sripa-
danp;al,Sri Chitrapur ~1utt, Baikampady P.O.; (Sciuth Kanara), South Iridia, 

sheweth 

It is highly rep;retted that the Sadhus and Sanyasis (Registration and 
Licensinp;) nm, 1956 has been introduced in the Lok Sabha, by Shri Radha 
Raman, i~.p ... on 27th July, 1956 •. It is difficult to find out the real intention r
or the motive with which this Bill has been introduced, . 

2. . In the first place, the Bill seeks to make or contemplates an invi-
dious distinction between Hindu Sadhus and Sanyasis and others belonginA 
to the various religions prevailinp; in the country, such as Buddhism, Chris-
tianity, Islam, Sikhism, etc.· It is difficult to understand why Sadhu8 and 
Sanyasis appertaining to those reli~ions are not to be affected by the pro--
visions of· the Bin, while only Hindu Sadhus and Sanyasis are singled out 
for being licenced and registered •. It would appear from the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons that the Dill is intended to prevent vices, begging and 
other anti-social and undesirable acts and to check the crime incidence 
among the Sadhus and Sanyasis •. The petitioner would ask whether it is pre-
sumed that, assuming that such defects exist among Hindu Sadhus and Sanya- ... 
sis, the Sadhus and Holy men belonging to other religions are free from such 
taint or that they are to be encouraged to do what they please. This discri-
minatio:l between Hindu religion on the one hand and the other religions on 
the other, shows that the Bill is no: jWell meant. . . 

3. As re~ds the proneness of the Sadhus and Sanyasis of the Hindu 
religion to vice, beg!l;ing, etc.,- there is the general Law to bring to Pook any 
offender who transgresses it.· The Indian Penal Code or the other Penal 
Acts do not exempt any person from punishment by reason of his heing a 
Sadhu or Sanyasi •. Such .peing the ~ase, the Bill in question is unnecessary •. 

4. . The attributes, conduct and the rules of life of a Sanyasin seem to 
hew heen absolutely lost sight of in the Bill •. A Sanyasin is a person who 
has utterly renounced the world and has no desires of a worldly nature. He ... 
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is not expected to possess anything or to have any material outlook upon 
life. He is even pr~hihited from mentioninp: his name in the Poorvashram. 
He is not to be affected by any worldly cares, sorrows, joys and other ups 
and downs. 

It is therefore not understood as to what is the significance of 
sanctions proposed in the Dill for not applyin" for a licence and for not 
registering oneself as B Sadhu or Sanyasin, such as imp-isonment for any 
duration, or fine which may extend to any amount. It is not also clear from 
what funds he is to pay the fine. Apart from this, the Sadhus minds very 
little if he is not called as B Sadhu or Sanyasin by other persons. 

!'i. The Bill almost involves the idea that to be a Sodhus or Sanyasi 
is a profitable job Hlea any salaried post and, on failure to take a licence 
or to register oneself, the licence is cancelled. The Sadhu minds very 
little if a licence is suspended or cancelled by any authority. According 
to the Dill, thid authority may very well be a person who belongs to any 
of the various olher .religions prevailing in the country. 

'" So far as a Sanyasin who belongs to the category of i·1athadhipathis 
or who is put at the head of endowed properties, is concerned, there is 
already the !Iindu 3eligious and Charitable Endowments Act, which regulates 
the management of the said properties and the performance of the dUlies and 
services connected with the same. This Bill, therefore, is redundant. 

'1. A Sadhu or Sanyasin is a person who is not expected to stay at 
one place or to have a definite residence somewhere like House-holders. 
It is a recognised practice for them to live by beFging alms, travel from 
place to place and this is approved by the Shastras But this begging itself 
has been mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons as creating 
the necessity for the Dill. All this is against the spirit of the Hindu Dharma 
and the Slwseras. 

Contrary to the above motions. the Bill enjoins upon every Sanyasin 
or Sadhu to come down from his lofty position and go in humble attitude 
b some Officer with an application requesting him in all humility to register 
him as a Sadhu. and therein he has to state Hke any Coffee Club or Hotel 
keeper that his name was fomlerly such and such, and such and such, his 
resiuence is such and such village, and furnish various other particulars, 
which are humiliating in the extreme. He has to wait upon the pleaslD'e of 
tI.e Officer concerned. Hindu religion and the Sanyasin who lU'e part of 
the social order and are occupying a high pedestal for their /nana, Bhakthi 
and Vairagyam, have come to such a pass. It is also extra-ordinary to 
imagin Sri :lamakrishna Parama Hamsa or Swami Vivekananda or even 
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any of the three ~eat Acharyas ~oin~ to the office of some District Ma~istrate 
with an application for the licence as contemFlated by the Bill in question. 

8. It is therefore ur~ed that the above Bill is hi~hly unjustified and 
uncalled for and it is against the spirit of the Hindu Religion and practice. 
It will have the result of insultin~ and ridiculin~ the Sanyasins, thus causin~ 
harm which is irreprable •. 

and accordin~ly your petitioner prays that the Bill referred to above 
may not be proceeded with, 

and your petitioner as in duty bound waI ever Jl'ay. 



To 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. -
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APPENDIX V 

Petition No. -78 

The humble petition of His Holiness Shri Vanamamalai Ramanujar 
Jeer Swamip;al, Totadri alias V ___ J"j Mull, Nanp;uneri, Tirunelveli Dis-
trict, Madras State, 

sheweth 

The provisions of the Sadhus and Sanyasis (Registration & Licen-
sinp;) 3ill, 1956, wltich was introduced in Lok Sabha by Shri Radha Raman, 
~1.P.,- on the 27th July, 1956, -were hroup;ht to the notice of the petitioner, 
whose views thereon are given below. -

1. - The soul of India is in its relip;ion and its tenets on which, her he-
haviour is based. - The respect which India commands now in the world at 
larp;e is due to her behaviour based on her religious principles. - A Hindu 
Sanyasi orSadhu is a representative of the best principles in Hindu reli.,;ioo. -

2. - Of the four Asramas accordinp; to Sanothano Dharma, Sanyasa re-
preseats the fourth. - The Sastras hold that a Ilr!lhmin only can become a 
Sanyasi. -A Kshatrya can be only a Brahtnachari, Grahasta and Vanaprastha. -
~ Vysya can be a Brahmachari and a Grahasta. - A Sudra can only be a 
Grahasta. - A Brahmin cm become a sanyasi only after performing certain 
religioUs rip;hts, by which he relinquishes all his worldly ties and exists 
only for the emancipation of his sonl and those of his followers, -if any. -
He is a puma virakta, so far as the world's attractions are concerned. -
Such is his exalted position in Hindu Society. -

Exceptinp; Sanyasi -Mathadhipathis or hesds of religious order, 
whose business is solely to propa~ate true religioll to their disciples, and 
others who go to them, other Hindu Sanyasis have no place of ahode or 
fixed means of livelihood. - They live merely on iJuhlic charity. - Their life 
is peripatetic. -This is the true picture of a Hindu Brahmin Sanyssin accord-
in~ to the Sastras. Others are sanyasis by choice. -

3. - In the Statement of Objects and Reasons, it is stated that Sadhua 
and Sanyasins are increasing day by day and in the guise of religious order, 
most of them indulp;e in vices, -begginp; and other anti-social acts leading 
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ta increase in the incidepce .of crime.,' The petitianer is fully aware .of de-
generatian in this Haly .order and feds, that it is du'e mastly to the impor-
tanc,e which individuals and the preseJlt day Gavernments give ta the ma-
terial prasperity .of lTlen as against their spiritual. 

4. ' The petitioner is nat aware as ta haw the registratian cantemplated 
i~ the Bill will prevent increase in the number of sanyasis. If the Trivar
nikas, Kshatrya, Vysya and Sudra, became sanyasis, it has na religiaus 
sanction behind it and they da sa at their will. ' It may nat be hard an them 
ta get themselves registered. ' Sanyasam .of ~ Brahmin has religiaus sanc-
tian behind it, and is enjoined by the SastraS. The difficulty arises only 
when he is asked ta get himself registered. ' It is against his tenets. ' 

The existing law daes nat ~ve .one any liberty .or pratectian be-
cause he is a sanyasin. ' In the eye .of law, he is just like any ather memo 
ber in the saciety. ' Under the existing law he is liable ta be punished far 
any crime .or vice .or any anti-social act punishable under the laws. ' The 
petitianer is nat aware that any special law is necessary ta punisl sanya-
sis far any .offence that may Ole camrnitteed by them. ' 

5. ' If it is necessary ta knaw their :lumber. a census wauld be equally 
sufficient. ' There is the ,\ct far registratian of hirths and deaths. Punian-
ment is prescribed far failure ta rep art births and deaths: 'Similarly, rep art-
inF; abaut a man wha becames a Sanyasin clay be made campulsory. ~a 
useful purpase wadd Ferhaps be served !:Jy asking .one wha prafesses ta 
have relinquished his warldly ties to rep art abaut his place of residence, 
made .of living etc ... when he can have actuully na fixed abade or mode .of 
living. ' 

6. ' Clause 4(2) .of the mIl permits the registering autharity. to which-
ever relii(iaus pUrsuatian lie may belong, to impase terms and canditians 
which he may think fit. ' Such terms are baund to be inconsistent with tte 
made of life of a sanyasin. ' The Dill in effect does nat in any way improve 
the canditian .of a sanyasi;but reflects discredit an him and on the exal-
ted religious life ~which he is expected to lead under the guiUance of the 
Sastras. 

7. ' Sanyasis and Sadhus are not peculiar ta the Hindu religian. ' There 
are others, leading a simil,ar life. belonging to other religious alsa, -
Buddha Dikshus, Muhammadan fakirs; noman Catholic Bishaps ana Chrio-
tian priests etc. ' The Bill as intraduced daes not apply ta them. ' The :lill 
affects .only' mad" SWlyasins. ' This is apparently: ,,.1 undesirable feature, 
offending the reHgiaus sentiments of the Hindus. 

and accordingly your petitioner prays that the Bill referred ta ahove 
which is unnecessary and will not attain the objects aimed at, may not be 
praceeded with, 

and your petitioner a8 in Iluty hound vlili ever pray. ' 
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